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A Poem

A poem is the fruit produced wlien

a ttioufflit is dropped into tlie fertile

soil of a creative Imarin^lon



Kelwood

I often sit in my back yard in the summer time and gaze

at the hills that stand, like unsleeping sentinels, above our
lovely little valley that is Colborne. As I ponder over them,

my thoughts go to the Bible in which they are called "The
Everlasting Hills" and into my memory pops the words of

the psalm, "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills from
whence cometh my help." I learned that psalm when a smal?

boy in Sunday School and I have never forgotten it.

Many times, when just a boy and ambition would 9tir

within me, I would take my sketch book and make my way
up the long, winding path that had been worn by many feet

up the face of the hill to about where the old Keeler mansion

used to stand. It was a mansion too, in most people's eyes,

for to the average citizen, in those early days, shelter, food

and fuel for the winter were the chief essentials of their

existence. Many of our prominent, influential men of to-day

can point back to ancestors who slept on the floor of the

attic of a small log house where snow often sifted through

into their sleeping room on cold, blustery, winter nights.

I have wandered through the woods on Kelwood in th9

spring time, when the trees and flowers were bursting forth

again into new life and the birds were singing their love

songs as they built their homes in the sheltering branches.

I have loitered there in the heat of .summer when a hush

seemed to prevail as if all nature was waiting, just waiting.

Even the birds were still. Then suddenly the tension would

be gone. A soft breeze would stir the quiet leaves. Some-
where a bird would break into song or a bluejay would

shatter the calm quietness with its discordant cry.

I have wandered through Kelwood in the autumn when
the trees wore their gorgeous dresses of red, green or gold.

I have loitered there when all nature was sleeping under

its blanket of snovv', pure, white and beautiful. So beautiful,

in fact, that a feeling of reverence would creep over me and

I would feel as if I were in a sanctuary. Occasionally, a red

or black squirrel would be seen racing through the pine trees

or the stillness would be broken by the raucous call of a

crow from the deeper wood.

As I wended my way back down the hill. I would always

turn and look back and the hills would seem to say, "Patience,

look at us. We have been standing here for centuries. We
have to be patient. Patience and faith are the essentials of a

contented happy life."



Kelwood

The everlasting hills of Kelwood seem to sleep,

Dreaming of glories long since past and gone,

When Keeler built his mansion in the sun

And from its windows watched the sunlight creep

O'er Presque Isle point and up the quiet lake.

What wondrous dreams his fertile brain cor.ceived.

What visions passed before his mental gaze

We can but guess but this we surely know,

Far as the sweep of blue Ontario,

O'er hill and valley, forest, stream and lake

He saw the nation that brave men could make,

Then making vows, that never could he keep,

Like Kelwood's hills, he too fell fast asleep.

The nation grows but does not think or care

Who laid the corner stone so firmly there.



Quafrains

Author's Note—

Most of these Quatrains were written in the year 1929,

just before the big depression. I had long been fascinated

with Omar Khayyam, the Persian poet and philosopher of

about the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Not with his

philosophy by any means, for he was an old reprobate, a

devotee of wine, women and song. The peculiar rhythm

of his quatrains and his facility in expressing his thoughts

vere intriguing, however^ He was an Astronomer an-l

Scientist of no little fame and many of his computations

are still in use, some of them in our present-day calendar.

These Quatrains are not a connected poem. Each
quatrain is a complete thought and unit by itself.

These Quatrains are not intended to be taken as a con-

nected poem. Each Quatrain is a complete unit and thought

by itself.



I

Each day I take my pen and write a verse,

What if I do? Some things I might do worse,
Perhaps in future when these lines I scan,

They'll help me upward to a better land.

II

I tried to measure life with rule and line

And, with deep concentration, figured fine,

But all my figures added row on row,

Could not, the problem of my life, define.

Ill

When I was young, I knew ambition's goad,
And, stooping low, I gathered up her load,

Long years have passed, I've travelled much too far

To turn back now and try another road.

IV

I sought a man renowned in church and state

And asked direction to the pearly gate,

'Twas evening hour and this his tart reply,

"Im soiTy, friendj my supper cannot wait."

I sought, in vain, a never-failing plan

To open fortune's door to every man.
But this conclusion I was forced to draw
Success is his who, if he will, he. can.



VI

When I was young and strong and life was good,

I scorned assistance, on my own feet stood,

But when old age had sapped my strength away,
I'd lean on something, gladly, if I could.

VII

I tried, from life, some lessons new to learn,

And studied script and text truth to discern.

But this was all I got for all my pains,

From dust you came, to dust you shall return.

VIII

Of this and that and other things of note,

The wise men of the ages talked and wrote,

Of life's deep problem, whence and where and when.
They were like children in a drifting boat.

IX

I went to nature for some proof or sign

That, after death, life would again be mine.
And lo, she pointed to a blushing rose.

The seed must die the rose to incarnadine.

Through mighty lens, I searched the sky at night,

To find the hand that guides the stars aright,

But from my mind, so wondrous was the view,

The object of my search was blotted quite.



XI

We are not shunted into life by chance,

Nor are we just the pawns of circumstance,

There is a master hand behind the show
That sets the tune to which our feet must dance.

XII

I asked the earth, I asked the sky above,

If they, the aim and end of life, could prove,

But all the earth and the vast azure sky

In solving this were impotent as I.

XIII

Into this life from whence we do not know,
Then out again, not knowing whither, so

Just impotent we come and then we go

At each command, like puppets in a show.

XIV
We gasp for breath when forced into this world.

Then 'round through life with dizzy speed we're whirled.

When life is done and we have reached the end,

We gasp for breath as out again we're hurled.

XV
What is this earthly life to you and me?
Just days and nights, as far as I can see,

Strung in procession down the passing years,

Till death just snips bur bonds and sets us free.



XVI

And some will say that truth and right have quailed

And Satan's arts o'er righteousness prevailed,

But deep within our hearts we know, we know
That God stands fast and only man has failed.

XVII

Oh God, who made the earth with Thine Own hand,

And of the planets did evolve the plan.

Each little star revolves at Thy good will,

The only traitor to Thy laws is man.

XVIII

This life, to me, is like the sudden flight

Of some small meteor passing through the night.

It leaves its trail a moment in the sky,

Then lo, 'tis gone and faded out of sight.

XIX

Oh God, who watches o'er the sleeping dead

With ceaseless vigil from Thy throne o'erhead,

Dost Thou not hear Thy children when they call

And smooth the path o'er which their feet must tread?

XX
Then should we worry o'er a system vast.

When we, like pebbles in the ocean cast,

Just make a tiny ripple on the shore

That's scarcely noticed as the world goes past.



XXI
There is a God who lives up in the sky
And watches how we live and how we die,

If we should slip and fall along the road,
He knows how hard, if hard at all, we try.

XXII

Beside a grave, I saw a mother kneel.

Her face up-lifted with a mute appeal.

And, as I watched, like sunshine from the west,
Across her face transforming light did steal.

XXIII

I know a little church out on the plain

Withstanding year by year the sun and rain,

And to the hungry souls that seek its walls

The bread of faith is wholesome once again.

XXIV
From earliest days, exorting long and loud,

False prophets swayed and moved the gaping crowd,
Who, listening blindly, knew not they were fooled,

Nor heard the prophets as they laughed aloud.

XXV
Could I forget the pathos of the day
That wrecked my faith and stole my hope away.
From tangled wreckage I might salvage find

To build an altar for another day.



XXVI
They say that God with justice rules us all,

That e'en he sees the lowly sparrow's fall.

If this be so, will he condemn us quite

Should we once heed tlic subtle tempter's call":

XXVII

If we could look through death's fast closing gate

And get a glimpse of what our future fate

Would hold for us, we might die of despair.

But knowing naught, all we can do is wait.

XXVIII

If there's a God, then flee to Him for aid,

If there is none, then why be so afraid?

Could worldly wealth a calm assurance buy.

How quick, how quick, we'd gladly make the trade.

XXIX
Where is the stalwart faith that used to grow,

That gave the martyrs strength in furnace glow?

For in the churches, all the country through,

They worship idols, worldly pomp and show

XXX
Beside a cot on which a miser lay,

I stood and watched his spirit pass away,

And just before liis last faint, gasping breath,

I felt a presence very cold and grey.



XXXI

Both vain and futile seems our striving here,
Life flies so fast and death draws quickly near
For empty handed to this world we came,
And empty handed we shall disappear.

XXXII

Then why bow down to worry, lust or greed.

Or turn, like weather vane, with passing creed?
For many, many are the imps of hell

Who try to start our faith on a stampede.

XXXIII

I watched a cobbler mending shoes one day.

He sang and whistled as he worked away,

And this the secret of his happiness

I owe nobody aught I cannot pay.

XXXIV
From earliest youth I've taken truth as guide.

And, hand in hers, kept closely by her side,

And though, sometimes, the way was rough and dark,

She held me so I could not turn aside.

XXXV
I rtood beside a wounded soldier's cot

And saw on bnndapert chest an ugly blot.

But Faith and Hope he clasped on either hana
So grim old death passed by him on the trot.



XXXVI
Oh, life holds more of joy than grief and pain,

There's always more of sunshine than of rain,

And if, to-day, the rain comes pouring down.

To-morrow's sun will dry it up again.

XXXVII

Oh why the ceaseless, maddening, headlong pace?

As though this life were just a reckless race.

When just a moment's halt, now here, now there,

Would give us time a safer road to trace.

XXXVIII

I stood before a church at break of day

And watched the people as they came to pray,

The morn was very cold and dull and grey,

Was't love or fear that brought them, can you say?

XXXIX
In thought, I often see old Satan grin

As men bow down to that old demon gin,

For well he knows, as peering out hell's door,

That very shortly he will let them in.

XL
Then some stand peering through the rich man's gate

And fight for crumbs that fall from off his plate,

While in their hearts, like dogs hard held in leash,

Is treacherous envy, jealousy and hate.



XLI

When summer comes with warmth and gentle breeze.

And birds are singing gaily from the trees.

Will we forget the winter days of woe
That drove us penitently to our knees?

XLII

I often wonder if old Adam knew
The lure of sin bequeathed to me and you,

When, in the garden God had planted there,

He bit the forbidden apple right in two.

XLIII

The discard's full of wrecks so cold and still,

Whose courage failed on life's steep, tortuous hill,

They drank the stagnant water called "I can't".

While, just above them, gushed the spring 'T will'

XLIV
And some with sin-sick souls will seek the way
To sacred slmne and there devoutly pray,

For virtue is where virtue's thought to be

And faith's the coin with which we have to pay.

XLV
I combed the cities, roamed ihe prairies wide,

Climbed towering cliffs and stemmed the roaring tide,

In search of God, that I might kneel and pray,

Then lo, I found Him at ray own fireside.



XLVI

There is a crimson f^low across the night

That heralds new-born day into our sight,

A new-born day of many precious hours

That we can grasp and mould for our delight.

XLVII
I stood beside a grave at close of day

Wherein my dearest friend was laid away,

"He lived for others" some one softly said,

What greater tribute had the world to pay?

XLVIII

Then should we barter principle for gain.

Or boast our wealth or power with spirit vain?

When the grim reaper beckons us to come.

How much of wealth and power can we retain";

XLIX
Out open door, as if been put to rout,

I saw hope and desire come hurrying out,

While through some window, where the shadows fall,

Old grisly death was peering in, no doubt.

In Canaan's land they held a wedding feast.

And guests were there whose rank was not the least,

But one was there whose rank they did not know,
'Twas He whose star had risen in the east.



LI

If He bore the cross up Calvary's hill

And died thereon God's promise to fulfill,

If He should stand within our midst to-day,

Think you the city's clamor would be still?

LII

A house may be complete in every part,

And furnished, too, consistently with art,

But if no love is found within its walls

'Tis not a home for home is of the heart.

UII

Like honey-seeking bees with honey sated

We listened to the preacher while he prated,

And this the honey of his eloquence,

God will accept repentance though belated.

LIV

Then live and laugh if life is all we get,

About the future what's the use to fret?

When fate so soon removes life's little prop

How soon, how soon, our earthly friends forget.

LV
Do you not think that He who made us all

And marks with pitying eye the sparrow's fall,

Do you not think that He will hold us fast

When we are slipping through death's sombre wall?



LVI

Then one will say "Let's drink life's sparkling wine
And worship pleasure while the sun doth shine,

Perhaps when we have reached death's dark domain
There'll be a light to guide us o'er the line."

LVII

And some will try to doctor up the scale

So it will cheat and never tell the tale,

Then, low in church they bow their heads, and pray,

But can you tell mo do such prayers avail?

LVIII

And one will say "I serve the Holy One"
Another pray "Oh God, Thy will be done,"

While down the Devil's broad and slippery road

They both are tearing at a headlong run.

LIX

There is a hand that's writing on the wall,

Like that old day in King Balshazar's hall.

But life drives on without a look or sign,

And so the writing's never seen at all.

LX
And of its contents took a goodly sip,

I raised the cup of pleasure to my lip

But lo, it turned so bitter in my mouth,

I let the cup right through my fingers slip.



LXI

And some seek comfort from the flov/ing bowl,

And to their friends its virtues they extol,

While, from the slop they spill in drunken glee,

Is formed a slide straight to hell's deepest hole.

LXII

I sou.r^ht in vain life's purposes to find,

I searched man's heart, I searched man's deepest mind,
But this hard truth I found on every hand
The strong survive, tfie weak are left behind.

LXIII

'~'ome say that we shall sleep and never wake,

And some say these have made a big mistake,

And some look forward to a judgment day,

Now prithee tell me v;hich side shall I take?

LXIV

There is a purpose, onestion as you will,

In God's great plan ea^h has his place to fill,

Mine may not be to slnut from mountains high,

It may be just to wait and keep quite still.

LXV
f sought for pleasure on life's broad highway,

And at her feet my homage I did pay.

But when she found my purse had empty grown,

She frowned on me and quicldy went away.



LXVI

T plucked an apple from life's fruitful tree,

'Twas round and red, no blemish could I see,

But when 1 bit deep down into the core

I found a worm had got ahead of me.

LXVII

Youth is the time to build for future years,

And chart life's course, avoiding trouble's tears,

Lay a straight road that leads to home at last,

Then travel onward without doubts or fears.

LXVIII

There comes a time to every human soul

When, at death's brink, he sees the billows roll.

His worldly wealth won't pass for value when
The grim old pilot starts to take the toll.

LXIX

Then face your duty e'en if it appals,

The easier road that so inviting calls

With shady nooks and lovely scented flowers.

May camouflage and hide some deep pit-falls.

LXX
I heard a sound like crying in the night,

And found a human wretch in sorry plight,

His eyes were blind with cataracts of sin

And only God could now restore his sight.



LXXI

Just mark my words, there'll surely come a day

When the great creditor will ask for pay,

And if we bankrupt stand before the bar,

What will the judpe of all the people say?

LXXII

Then why not trust your pilot? Well he knows
All of the course by which your life's ship goes,

He'll bring you safely to your harbor's rest

Through tossing waves or fiercest wind that blows.

LXXIII

I went to church a preacher great to hear.

His fame was blazoned forth to far and near,

His sermon, yea, masterpiece no doubt,

But point to God, Ah me, I fear, I fear.

LXXIV
When I was young I -studied text and word
Of wisdom's works and thought them all absurd.

But when the wine of life grew stale and flat

Ah then, I knew how truly I had erred.

LXXV
Could we consign to a consuming fire

Some of life's idols in a funeral pyre,

Perhaps from the grey ashes we could mould
Some idols nearer to the heart's desire.



LXXVI

Why strive for wealth, you cannot take it hence,

Or cling to power? Is it not common sense

To try, from life, to strike a little light

To penetrate death's shadows dark and dense.

LXXVII

Then one will climb above the rabble horde

To power's throne by crafty deed and word,

A little while he wears the ruler's crown,

Then down he falls dethroned by power's sword.

LXXVIII

Then take no thought what future days may bring,

And of thy substance on the waters fling,

Returning ships may some day bring to you

Some precious treasure past your reckoning.

LXXIX
Then do not fret, skies can't be always blue

And troubles magnify when held in view,

Worry is interest on our foolish fears

That's called for payment long before it's due.

LXXX
Then let's take life with mci-ry jest and song,

And greet old age with cheerful heart and strong.

From some great tree, we planted long ago,

We'll cut a staff to help our feet along.



Up and Down The Mountain

Oh, who will go up the mountain trail

Where the air is pure and clean,

And the lui'es of a hectic world grow pale

As a picture dimly seen?

The trail may be rocky, rough and steep,

It may tax your endurance sore

But the prize to be won that the mountains keep

Is worth all the toil and more.

So, who will go up the mountain trail

And rest on the soft green sod,

For that is the way of the holy grail

That leads to the Son of God.

And when you come down from the mountain's rim

To the care-encumbered days,

You will cherish the time that you spent with him

In your heart of hearts always.

August 11. 1963—After hearing Rev. R. W. French'^

sermon, "Up and Down the Mountain"



Simple Things

Do you enjoy the simple things,

A butterfly with golden wings,

A patch of sunlight on the grass,

A lark's sweet singing as you pass,

An easy chair right close beside

A cheerful fire at eventide.

The peal of church bells, clear and sweet,

Some children playing on the street,

A rosy apple on a plate,

Kcd roses growing by a gate,

A golden sunset in the west,

Just being tired enough to rest?

Such simple things, perhaps you smile,

But these are what makes life worth while.

After Dinner Routine

Father's washing dishes,

Sister's dolling up.

Brother's on the front lawn

Playing with the pup;

Everybody's happy,

Happy as can be,

But where, oh where is mother?

Why she's looking at TV.

Coming Home
It's nice to just go travelling

And see the country wide,

To watch the clouds unravelling

Above the ocean tide.

To see the bright-light cities

And watch the crowds go by

While far above the wide-winged ships

Go sailing through the sky;

It's nice to travel to and fro

And o'er the wide world roam.

Oh, yes, it's lovely we all know.

But it's nicer coming home.



The Old Stone Mill

The crumbling walls still stand so grim and grey,

Each stone a story of the long dead past,

When through the wilderness of trees the settlers came

To Christie's mill before the break of day,

Bringing tlieir grist in heavy ox-drawn carts;

Their cracking whips and lusty loud-voiced shouts

Break the deep silence of the morn's first light

As each recalls his promise "Home for sure to-night."

Before the first faint streaks of dawn, we find

The busy miller is astir by candle light;

A dour man is Christie, known by all

As honest and God-fearing, good and true,

A friend of many and a foe of none;

The splash of water and the rumbling stones

Are music to his ears as, bending low,

He lifts the heavy saclcs with child-like ease

While calling out, "Aye, Jock, how're things with you?"

The mill pond like a great clear mirror lies

With morn's bright rosy tints reflected there,

A rooster's clarion challenge rings out clear

And from the pond, as in exuberant joy,

A lusty trout leaps high into the air,

The resounding splash a tribute to its size

As widening ripples ring its hidden lair.

The long, long line of ox-carts come and go,

The last one, now, has slowly disappeared;

Weary, the miller lifts his corded arms

And stretching to full torsion, softly laughs,

Then, closing up the mill, he wends his way
To home and family and to hard-earned rest,

With thankful heart for life so richly blessed.

The crumbling walls still stand so gi'im and grey.

Each stone a story of the long dead past;

Would that they could become articulate

And sing the tales of long ago anew,

The tales with which my father oft beguiled

The tedious hours when I was but a child.

The old stone mill is situated just on the outskirts of the

village of Colborne to the west. It was built by Joseph Keeler,

the first white settler in the district, about the year 1800.



Secret of Success

He was just an ordinary guy
With a happy twinkle in his eye,

lie did not frown if things went wrong
But sang and whistled all day long,

Ho kept a store down on the square

And they were always busy there

For customers all liked his smile

And to trade there they'd walk a mile.

His business grew, then grew some more
'Till he had to build another store;

Another merchant down the street,

Kept his store both clean and neat,

But he could neither laugh nor smile

Just kept on grumbling all the while

'Till people passed right by his door
And wouldn't trade there any more;
Then darker, darker grew his frown
And he blamed his failure on the town.

lie didn't think he was to blame.

So he kept on frowning just the same;
Then he pulled up stakes and went away,

But where he is I cannot say.

Now there's a lesson in this rhyme
That works like magic every time,

If in this world success you'd win
First learn to laugh, or smile and grin.



LIghtnin' Nell

On the CT ranch they own a mare

By the name of Lightnin' Nell,

And the boys for miles around declare

That she was sired in hell,

For there aint a cowboy on the range

That can straddle her back and stay,

Exceptin' a little fair-haired runt

That came to the ranch one day.

It was an evenin' late in June,

The boys was all away,

Old Chris was settin' on the porch

Awatchin' young Chris play,

When a feller came in off the road,

A little fair-haired runt.

An' asked old Chris to take him on.

The boss just give a grunt

And looked him over from his head

Down to his worn-out shoes.

Then said "Hell, now, a runt like you

Would sure not be much use."

The feller's face got kinda red,

He slowly turned away.

Well, thank you, Sir, was all he said,

I'll just bid you good day.

A pile of stones lay close at hand

Warmed by the summer sun.

And little Chris was playin' there

And havin' lots of fun,

When all at once he lets a yell

And old Chris looks to see

An ugly rattler rise and strike

The boy right on the knee.



He grabbed him up without a word
And looked wildly about,

And when iie seen me comin'

He lets a mighty shout;

My horse was lame, had throwed a shoe,

That's what had brought me in,

And it was lourtcen miles to Blue

To git old Dr. Flynn.

Now, wasn't that just downright hell,

It nearly knocked us out,

For 'ceptin' that old buckin' Nell

There want a horse about.

The little runt had turned around
And stood with eyes stretched wide,

And then he pointed at old Nell

Sayin' "Mr. I kin ride."

Old Chris just swore an' stamped around,

He thought that all was lost

But the runt was lookin' at the fence

An' a bridle on a post.

He grabbed it up without a word
An' streaked it for the gate

An' right inside where ole Nell stood,

I thought 'twas temptin' fate

So, down I started on the run
To say it want no use,

He couldn't ride that old skinflint

If hell was breakin' loose.

Well, by the time I got down there,

The bridle was in place

And that there runt was lookin' square
Right in the old mare's face,

And then he whispered in her ear,

I don't know what he said,

But, boys, I felt most awful queer
As out the gate they sped.



Old Nell, she never give a buck.

But settled in a run,

So I just legged it for the house

To see what could be done.

We put Chris on his little cot,

A tourniquet on tight,

With cold cloths on his little head

And whiskey on the bite;

And then we sat or stood around
Awaitin' for old Doc,

And startin' up at every sound
And looking at the clock.

Well, boys, it seemed a long, long time

Till Doc's old car we heard,

And then he hustled in the room
With just a nod and word;

He threw his coat, rolled up his sleeves,

And got right at his job,

While Mrs. Chris just hovered 'round

A tryin' not to sob.

I guess 'twas 'bout a half an hour
When Doc raised up his head;

"Well, boys, I guess he's all right now,

It's a wonder he aint dead."

And then he said to Chris and me
"You dun the best you could,

But if I hadn't got here.

It wouldn't done much good."

On the CT ranch they own a mare
By the name of Lightnin' Nell,

And ihe boys around all still declare

That she was sired in hell,

For there aint a cowboy on the range

That can straddle her back and stay

Exceptin' the little fair-haired runt

What came to the ranch that day;

That's him out yonder by the well,

That's young Chris by his side;

That horse? Why that's old Lightnin' Nell

And he's learnjn' the kid to ride.



Rats or Cats

Old Mat Cooper who lived on the flats

Was always pestered by mice and by rats,

And when he had poisoned and killed off a score

There always seemed to be that many more;

There were mice in the cupboards and mice in the walls.

There were mice in the closets and mice in the halls,

There were rats in the cellar and in the pigsty

And the barn seemed alive when no one was nigh;

Mat tried every scheme and worked every plan

That had ever been tried or invented by man,

To get rid of the rodents seemed past human powers,

They juist seemed to multiply every few hours.

So old Mat went out and sat down in the yard

And with chin in his hand he thought very hard,

But all of his thinking just got him no place

For the rats stood around and grinned in his face.

One day when he'd near given up in despair

And was smoking his pipe in his old rocking chair,

He felt something rub by his leg and oh, boy,

liOoking down, his heart started dancing for joy.

For there stood a cat as thin as a rail

And with only a stub in the place of a tail,

But the wisdom of ages was plain in her face

As she wandered around looking over the place.

Well the days flew along as days usually do

With the mice and the rats disappearing from view.

For that cat was a v/orker and Mat saw with charm

Soon no rats and no mice would be left on his farm.

One day the old cat had a family of five.

They were husky young things and how they did thrive,

Very soon they were roaming all over the place

And helping the mice and the rats to erase.

Well the days flew along as days usually do

With the rats and the mice disappearing from view.

But the thing that started to worry old Mat
Was for each mouse or rat there appeared a young cat;

Of the mice and the rats soon there wasn't a trace

But the plaguedy cats overran the whole place,

Now as Mat sits and smokes in his old rocking chair

He wonder which plague is the harder to bear.

Rats or Cats.



My Get Up and Go

My Get Up and Go has got up and went,
My legs are tired out and my back it is bent,

My head is so woozy it makes me feel wacky
And both of my feet are hurting, by cracky,

My eyes are so bleary I can only half see,

When I look in the mirror I can't believe it is me,
To my mingled bad feelings I cannot give vent
Since My Get Up And Go has got up and went.

I Paint with Words

I paint with words, these are the colours bright

With which I gild the darkness of the night
And fringe the thunder clouds with golden light.

These are the colours that I use to paint

The depths of hell, the crowning of a saint,

The ecstacies of love or suffering's low complaint.

The cataract's deep laughter as it falls,

A song at twilight echoing through the halls,

A mother's anguish when dark death appals.

These are the colours I must use with care

To paint a dear old soul in rocking chair,

The evening sunlight on her snow-white hair.

These are the colours I would keep in store

To teach an earth-bound soul to rise and soar,

And urge discouragement to try once more.

I paint with words, then may my pictures stand
Till time has washed my foot-pi'ints from the sand.

And I have sailed for that, yet unknown, land.



Can We Forget ?

There in a foreign land they lie

Beneath the poppies growing high,

'Twas theirs to give, to do, to die,

Can we forget, Can you, Can I?

In Flander's fields the poppies red

Spring up in thousands 'round our dead,

And every poppy that doth blow
Is deeper dyed by hearts below.

The torch still lives, then hold it high.

If trampled in the dust, 'twill die,

Oh never, never, ours the shame
To lower now that torch of flame.

In Flander's fields the crosses stand

Grim sentinels by that sleeping band,

They seem to say "Yes, here they lie,"

Can we forget. Can you, Can I?

Dust and Dirt

Dust and dirt around me lie.

They do not hurt so what care I?

Dust and dirt when we are dead

Will serve as shirt and a soft bed,

Lifeless, inert, our bodies fhen.

Just dust and dirt, have mortals been.

Dust and dirt around me lie

But dust and dirt the same am I.



The Hick

Marcella smoothed her platinum curls

And, turning to the other girls,

Said, "Girls this is one of those hicks

And comes from 'way back in the sticks;

All of you just give me a chance
And I'll lead him a merry dance.

The hick was just about six feet,

Dark hair, blue eyes, clothes pressed and neat,

And when he smiled, well one girl said

"Oh^ geel he almost knocked me dead."

Marcella tossed her head in scorn,

"A hick he is, so was he born.

And born a hick, so will he die,

You girls just watch the game I try."

It was the next two-weekly dance
Marcella had her longed for chance;

The hick bowed low, his eyes agleam,

Marcella rose as in a dream;
And when he brought her back to sit

Marcella's heaii; was badly hit.

Marcella smoothed her platinum curls

And, turning to the other girls

Said, "Girls, this fellow is no hick^

Nor is he what you'd call a stick;

The other night, one thing I found
Was that this guy had been around.



Nancy

I once met a girl named Nancy,

Who quickly took my fancy

For she looked like a lovely flawless pearl,

Her cheeks were coloured brightly,

Her actions always sprightly

And I thought I'd found the only perfect girl.

So I wooed her with great ardor,

I could not have worked much harder

And I thought that I was winning every day.

Then, by chance, one night I saw her

Riding out with a young lawyer

And I knew my flawless pearl was only clay

So^ young fellows, please take warning,

If some bright and sunny morning
You see what looks an angel in your eyes.

For a face that's sweetly smiling

And a manner most beguiling

May hand you a bev/ildcring surprise.

The Vagabond
Oh, give me a road that leads away
Over hills where the daisies spring,

And a silver brook, like a boy at play,

Through a valley gaily sings.

Oh, give me a bed on the soft, green grass

'Neaith the shade of a maple tree,

Where I can watch the clouds sail past

Like great birds wild and free.

Oh, give me a road that wanders on,

For of gipsy blood am I,

And the long, long trail that beckons you,

Will keep calling till I die.

Then here's a health to the vagabond.

No fetters can hold him fast

Till he hits the trail for ithe great beyond
And reaches his home at last.



My New Sweetheart

I've got a brand new sweetheart,

I meet her every day

Down where the brook goes dancing

And singing on its way,

We sit among the daisies

To watch the clouds sail by

And the eyes that she turns upward
Are as blue as summer's sky,

We listen to the meadow lark.

His love song ringing clear

And know his nest and brooding matf

Are somewhere hidden near;

A little bridge, just down the stream,

Invites us to cross o'er.

So, hand in hand, we go across

New mysteries to explore;

When we get tired we just go home
And sit down in the shade

Content to be together

On a seat that I had made;
My sweetheart says she loves me
And I know its really true,

For she is only four years old

And I am eighty-two.
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